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ITHASemerged that the Aga Development Director Gary
Robb has partially won his struggle through the complex bureaucracy of the Turkish Republic of Northern (yprus is finally to start handing out title deeds for the properties that
have been completed.
A high rank governmental source has told the (yprus Times
that Mr. Robb had finalized all needed for the procedure to
commence and a title deed handing out ceremony was to be
organized very soon.
Refrainingto give specificdates the source said that the title deed hand out could take in matter of a period that could
be calculated in weeks.
Mr. Robb was not available to comment on the issue but
speaking on his behalf his legal representative LawyerMert
Gucluconfirmed that our sources were telling the truth and
explained the reason why Mr. Robbdidn't want to comment.
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said that Mr. Robb thought that it was a little early to
bring the hopes up of hiscustomers although he strongly believed that everything was sorted in this regard. He himself
wanted to be 100percent sure that the processwilltake place as the government had promised.
Mr. Guclu quoted Gary John Robb saying "1don't want to
give promisesbefore i hold the title deeds in myown hands"
Mr Guclualso reiterated the positiveposition that Mr. Robb
and his company was in and called on the home buyers to be
a little more patient and supportive as he had seen the light
at the end of the tunnel.
Other sources told the (yprus Timesthat Mr Robb and his
legal representative Mr Guclu had a very fruitful meeting
with PrimeMinisterFerdiSabit Soyerand at that meeting the
Premier, assured that the" AGASaga" was going to be one
of histop priorities in the coming days.
Mert Guclu confirmed that this meeting took place on
Thursday and also confirmed that the meeting was very productive. Refraining form giying any details Mr Guclu said
that the Prime Minister was furious with the agitators who
were spreading false rumours and putting home buyers in to
dismay.
lt is knownthat manypropertybuyersfrom Aga Development havetaken injunctionson their propertiesduringthe
period when Mr. Robb was not in the country for known reasons.
When asked about what kind of complicationsthis fact could cause on the title deed handout process, Mr Guclusaid
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that they have been tellingthe customersto withdrawthese
injunctions since the day Gary Robb had arrived in the co-

untryand added that he understoodthe anxietybehindthe
actions taken by the homebuyers at the time and said that he
hoped that these injunctions would not delay the processof
the title deed handpver.
In the meantime The Home BuyersPressure Group Spokesperson Marian Stokes wrote and article to the (yprus Times
which is featured on today's page 8, raising the question
about the victimsof the Aga problem and other problems
that the foreign homebuyers are facing in the TRNC.
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